The Daiwa Anglo-Japanese Foundation - Grants (September 2016 round)
Number

Amount

Daiwa Foundation Awards

9

£63,000

Daiwa Foundation Small
Grants

25

£71,500

Total

36

£134,500

Ref

Applicant

Project

Award

Support for reciprocal visits between Hiroshima City and Bradford Universities
to consolidate a strategic partnership between these two institutions with
strong traditions in peace studies, to jointly work on peace education and
disarmament issues, 2017-2018.

£7,000

Support for travel to Japan by Swansea University academics using
dendrochronology and satellite data to determine the influence of
(palaeo-)climate upon recent changes in glacier extent in the Tateyama range
of the northern Japanese Alps, July 2017.

£7,000

Support for reciprocal UK-Japan visits by members of the Anderson and
Takahama labs engaging in new collaborative projects investigating how the
thymus controls the development of T-cells that are needed to fight infection
and target cancer, March 2017 to August 2018.

£7,000

Support for reciprocal UK-Japan visits to facilitate university collaboration
between young researchers to discuss how best to provide services for
disabled children in both countries and to share findings with young people
and professionals, June and October 2017.

£7,000

Support for reciprocal UK-Japan visits by researchers testing a range of new
mineralogical exploration tools to assess the prospectivity of porphyry copper
deposits, June and August 2017.

£7,000

Support for reciprocal UK-Japan visits by researchers from Leeds and Azabu
Universities to engage in the advanced testing of fungal mycotoxin
deoxynivalenol in food, resulting in enhanced food safety, December to July
2017.

£7,000

Contribution to travel by six researchers from the UK taking part in an
international workshop in Kyoto to develop recommended standards for
electronic patient interfaces used to transmit research information and record
consent, September 2017.

£7,000

Support for UK-Japan reciprocal visits by researchers from Southampton and
Tokyo University of Agriculture & Technology to collaborate on nextgeneration smart sensors based on plasmon-controlled phase transition in
vanadium oxide, February to March 2017.

£7,000

Support for reciprocal UK-Japan visits by five academics researching and
organising workshops in London and Japan on wartime planning debates on
reconstruction in Britain, leading to papers and enhanced links, March and
July 2017.

£7,000

Daiwa Foundation Awards

11545/12330

11596/12381

11469/12316

11573/12358

11555/12340

11500/12285

11037/12349

5453/12324

2793/12371

Hiroshima City
University, Faculty of
International Studies
Project Partner:
University of Bradford,
Division of Peace
Studies and
International
Development
Swansea University,
Department of
Geography
Project Partner:
Tateyama Caldera Sabo
Museum
University of
Birmingham, Institute of
Immunology and
Immunotherapy
Project Partner:
University of Tokushima,
Division of Experimental
Immunology
University of Central
Lancashire, School of
Social Work, Care and
Community
Project Partner:
J.F. Oberlin University,
College of Health and
Welfare
University of Exeter,
Camborne School of
Mines
Project Partners:
Akita University,
Department of Earth
Resource Science,
Natural History Museum
University of Leeds,
School of Food Science
and Nutrition
Project Partner:
Azabu University,
Department of Food and
Life Sciences
University of Oxford,
Nuffield Department of
Population Health
Project Partner:
Osaka University,
Department of
Biomedical Ethics and
Public Policy
University of
Southampton, School of
Electronics and
Computer Science
Project Partner:
Tokyo University of
Agriculture and
Technology, Division of
Advanced Electrical &
Electronics Engine
University of
Westminster, School of
Social Sciences and
Humanities
Project Partners:
Chukyo University,
School of Economics,

Kagoshima University,
Department of
Architecture and
Architectural
Engineering,
Chubu University,
Department of English
Language and Culture

Daiwa Foundation Small Grants
11518/12303

AC Projects/Alternative
Currents Ltd

Support for travel to Glasgow by musicians Takahiro Kawaguchi and Utah
Kawasaki to perform and collaborate in The Counterflows festival, 6 to 9 April
2017.

£2,500

11520/12305

Adams, Ms Judith
(Whitestone Arts)

Support for a two-week visit to Japan by artists meeting collaborators,
gathering information and working on the script for a multi-media performance
based on the ghosts from Emily Brontë's 'Wuthering Heights' & Lafcadio
Hearn's 'Kwaidan', spring 2017.

£3,000

653/12396

Barbican Centre (Trust)

Contribution to travel from Japan by architects participating in 'The Japanese
House: Architecture and Life after 1945', the first major UK exhibition to focus
on Japanese domestic architecture, Barbican Centre, March to June 2017.

£3,000

11501/12286

Chambers, Amanda

Support for an Artist Residency Programme at The Shigaraki Ceramic
Cultural Park, Shiga Prefecture and post-residency engagement outcomes
with multiple collaborators, March 2017.

£2,231

8592/12331

Durham University,
Department of
Archaeology

Support for travel to Japan by Professor Pettitt to collaborate with Professor
Anderson in their study of Hominoid Evolutionary Thanatology, resulting in a
keynote academic paper and a multi-disciplinary workshop in Kyoto, March
2017.

£2,000

11582/12367

Fletcher, Dr Robert
(Warwick University,
History)

Contribution to flights to the UK by six Japan-based academics taking part in
a conference centring on the lives and correspondence of British merchants in
19th century Japan, SISJAC, Norwich, June 2017.

£3,700

11627/12412

Futuradition Wao,
General Incorporated
Foundation

Support for Frances Edgerley, the director of Assemble - a London-based
artist collective and winner of the 2015 Turner Prize - to visit Tokyo in relation
to the Assemble exhibition at Eye of Gyre, taking place from 2 December
2016 to 26 February 2017.

£2,000

2841/12300

Gallery Oldham

Support for visits to Japan and exhibition-related costs linked to an art project
for primary school children in Oldham and Kagoshima which will explore their
historical links through the Satsuma Students, leading to further cultural
exchange, Dec 2016 to summer 2017.

£3,000

11570/12355

Impey, Alex

Support for a one-month residency at Hangamura Museum, Sado by an artist
from Glasgow to research and respond to the work of woodcut artist Shinichi
Takahashi, as an example of traditional technique adjusting to modernity and
social imperatives, September 2017.

£3,000

11595/12380

Keele University, Centre
for Astrophysics

Support for reciprocal UK-Japan visits by academics from Keele and
Kagoshima Universities to simulate populations of astrophysical masers,
develop source finding and analysis tools for the Square Kilometre Array
(SKA) pathfinder surveys and optimise collaboration via workshops and
seminars, January 2018.

£3,000

11629/12414

National Institute of
Technology, Gifu
College

Support for travel to Southampton by Professor Tomita to engage in
collaborative research to produce ultra-high-speed optical signal generators
used for optical communications in the UK and Japan, January to December
2017.

£2,000

11581/12366

NHK Symphony
Orchestra, Tokyo

Contribution to accommodation costs for NHK Symphony Orchestra
musicians participating in a European Concert Tour, performing in London for
the first time in 16 years, 6 March 2017.

£5,000

10519/12417

Osaka Prefectural Board
of Education

Support for visits to the UK to transport British artefacts, retrieved from
shipwrecks in Okinawa, to their country of origin for the duration of an
exhibition at Museum of London Docklands (sometime between February and
April 2017) and to engage in further research and dissemination.

£3,500

7123/12421

Osaka University
Graduate School of
Dentistry

Support for Dr Motoki Okamoto to visit Birmingham University for two weeks
to collaborate on the establishment of pulp regenerative treatment using
dentin matrix components, February 2017.

£2,000

11623/12408

Spyrou, Ms Mary

Support for a visit to Japan for a textile artist/lecturer to acquire skills in
natural Japanese indigo dyeing techniques from three master craftsmen,
resulting in a booklet, the building of a natural dye vat, an exhibition & material
for classes, September, 2017.

£2,500

11566/12351

Stojkovic, Dr Jelena
(University of the Arts
London)

Support for travel to Japan by Dr Stojkovic to finalise the research and
production of her monograph, 'Surrealism and Photography in 1930s Japan:
The Impossible Avant-Garde', forthcoming from I.B. Tauris, March to April
2017.

£3,000

11630/12415

Tokyo University of
Agriculture and
Technology

Support for UK-Japan visits by one academic running a workshop on
Japanese agricultural research and technological development at Liverpool
John Moores University and another hosting a workshop on UK scientific
trends in plant sciences in Tokyo, resulting in further collaboration, January to
November 2017.

£3,000

3078/12379

University College
London, Department of
Mathematics

Support for travel to Osaka by academics collaborating on a workshop in
stochastic interpolation, a method of incorporating information in a
mathematical model which may be applied to issues such as climate risk and
protection for insurance liabilities, April 2017.

£3,000

11523/12308

University College
London, Division of
Infection and Immunity

Support for a visit to Kobe to explore how Varicella Zoster Virus latency
affects the nerve cells in which they reside and to establish a new
collaboration in the field of Medical Virology, resulting in publications and
conference presentations, February 2017.

£2,500

10944/12409

University of Aberdeen,
Elphinstone Institute

Support for visits to Japan by two Aberdeen-based performer-academics to
enhance academic and community links between Aberdeen and Nagasaki
based on their Thomas Glover connection, April 2017.

£2,500

10960/12369

University of Aberdeen,
School of Geoscience

Support for a visit combining geological fieldwork in Yamaguchi and a
workshop and analysis of the gathered Jurassic mudrocks, which are
expected to shed light on decadal- to centennial-scale changes that occurred
in response to Toarcian global warming, spring 2017.

£2,500

1989/12328

University of Hull,
School of Law and
Politics

Support for travel to Japan by three academics from Hull and Cardiff to
consolidate links and co-host a workshop to increase understanding of
Thomas Hill Green's importance in the history of modern Western philosophy,
politics and democratic theory, July 2017.

£3,569

11583/12368

University of Leeds,
School of Languages,
Cultures and Societies

Contribution to flights from Japan for academics participating in an
interdisciplinary workshop on 'tenko' in trans-war Japan, addressing the
dearth of scholarship and intellectual exchange on this issue, Leeds, June
2017.

£4,000

11560/12345

University of Oxford,
Department of
Pharmacology

Support for a visit to RIKEN by an Oxford PhD student's supervisor to initiate
joint research into synaptic plasticity - the main means by which information is
communicated between neurons in the brain, autumn 2017.

£2,000

8590/12337

University of
Southampton, Faculty of
Engineering and the
Environment

Support for reciprocal UK-Japan visits by academics at Southampton and
Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology studying cavitation bubbles,
combining expertise in jet formation and laser-induced cavitation with
expertise in non-axisymmetric collapses of bubbles, May and August 2017.

£3,000

